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Abstract
Purpose: To evaluate the current evidence in the literature on treatment strategies for degenerative lumbar spine fusion in
patients with osteoporosis. Methods: A systematic review of the literature from 1950 to 2015. Results: The review of the
literature yielded 15 studies on the effect of treatment options for osteoporosis on lumbar fusion rates. This study evaluated only
degenerative lumbar spine conditions and excluded deformity patients. One study demonstrated an association between low
bone mass as measured by Hounsfield units and lower fusion rates. Six studies evaluated perioperative medical treatment of
osteoporosis and showed higher fusion rates in patients treated with alendronate and teriparatide. The strongest evidence was
for perioperative teriparatide. Eight studies evaluated surgical treatment strategies in patients with osteoporosis and showed that
cement augmentation of pedicle screws and expandable pedicle screws demonstrated improved fusion rates than traditional
pedicle screws. The strongest evidence was for expandable pedicle screws. Conclusion: There are 15 articles evaluating
osteoporosis in patients undergoing lumbar fusion and the highest level of evidence is for perioperative use of teriparatide.
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Introduction

Osteoporosis is an issue faced by spine surgeons with an

increasing importance.1 In patients older than 50 years, 50%
of women and 15% of men have osteoporosis.2 Some authors

have reviewed the rates of osteopenia and osteoporosis among

patients undergoing spine surgery. Chin et al found 46.1% of

male patients and 41.4% of female patients with osteopenia,

and 14% of male patients and 51.3% of female patients with

osteoporosis among their spine patients.2

With such high rates of patients with osteopenia or

osteoporosis undergoing spine surgery, it is important to

review treatment strategies for these patients. The study

by Anderson et al in 2013 found a higher rate of low bone

mass in patients with degenerative spondylolisthesis than

spinal stenosis.3 These patients had higher pain scores at

1 year after surgery. This highlights the importance of the

treatment of osteoporosis before surgery to improve post-

operative outcomes.

The metabolic dysfunction in osteoporosis is of concern to

spine surgeons in regards to instrumentation and fusion. Con-

ventional pedicle screws can only obtain as strong a fixation as

the bone it is placed into. Pseudarthrosis is a common compli-

cation with lumbar fusion and is related to the patient’s quality

of bone.4,5 Thus, it is important to review the pre- and intrao-

perative treatment strategies for patients undergoing spinal

fusion with osteoporosis to see if there are ways to augment

the bone and prevent higher rates of nonunion and postopera-

tive pain.

Methods

A comprehensive search of the literature was performed to

identify articles that evaluated the effects on clinical outcomes

from preoperative measurements of osteoporosis, pre- and/or

postoperative medications, and surgical interventions on
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lumbar spine fusion rates in patients with low bone density. An

electronic search of PubMed (MEDLINE), Ovid MEDLINE,

and Cochrane was conducted using the following search

terms—([osteoporosis and spine] and [fusion or surgery or

instrumentation] and [bone density and spine] and [fusion or

surgery or instrumentation]). The search yielded 7001 original

articles and a reviewer screened all titles and abstracts for

inclusion.

During the screening process, any articles meeting the fol-

lowing criteria were excluded from the review (1) animal stud-

ies, (2) literature reviews, (3) biomechanical studies, (4)

vertebral compression fractures studies, (5) cervical or defor-

mity surgery studies, and (6) nonclinical outcomes studies. The

search exclusion strategy yielded 110 articles from the

screened literature. Further screening of the titles and abstracts

of the studies produced 15 articles included in the review, as

shown in Figure 1. Studies with level III or higher levels of

evidence were excluded to provide the highest quality

evidence-based medicine review of the literature that can pos-

sibly guide treatment.

The relevant information from each study was extracted

and input into a tabular form. The following information was

collected—patient population including sample size, preo-

perative measurement techniques of bone density, medical

intervention type, dosage information, duration of treatment,

and surgical technique used. The definition and adequate

assessment of fusion being utilized in this study is based on

the guideline update by Choudhri et al in 2014.6 In order to be

included, the study had to include fusion rate and the method

used to assess successful fusion. In some studies, the pedicle

screw loosening rate was stated and identified as a radio-

graphic sign of nonunion. The information regarding the

methodology of assessment for the perceived successful

fusion was also recorded when available. The methodologies

of fusion assessment include the following—radiography

imaging, computed tomography (CT) imaging (2- and 3

dimensional [3D]), the imaging study reader(s), any blinding

information available, and the technical components to assess

radiological evidence of spine fusion. In several studies, more

than 1 treatment group was used to evaluate the effects of

multiple medications on fusion rates; in these cases, each

medication group is listed separately. When included in the

article, the statistical significance of the findings was

collected and included in the table.
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Figure 1. Osteoporosis and spine fusion flowchart.
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Results

The search guidelines above yielded 15 articles that met the

inclusion criteria. All of these studies evaluated the various

effects of osteoporosis on patients undergoing lumbar spinal

fusion surgery. Preclinical animal model studies, biomechani-

cal studies, vertebral compression fracture studies, and non-

lumbar spine studies were not included. There was 1 study

assessing the effect of different preoperative measure bone

density on fusion rates, shown in Table 1. There were 6 studies

evaluating the effect of the medical management of osteoporo-

sis on lumbar fusions, shown in Table 2. There were 8 studies

on the effect of alternative fixation strategies on lumbar fusion

in patients with osteoporosis, shown in Table 3.

The Effect of Preoperative Measures of Osteoporosis
on Fusion Outcomes

There was 1 study on the effect of preoperative measures of

osteoporosis on lumbar fusion outcomes, as shown in Table 1.

There are quite a few studies in the literature evaluating the

ability dual-energy X-ray absoprtiometry (DEXA) scans and

Hounsfield units to accurately and reliably measure bone den-

sity in lumbar spine patients; however, these routinely do not

evaluate fusion rates after surgery.2,3,7,8-11 Other studies are

evaluating the relationship between preoperative vitamin D

levels and outcomes after spine surgery.12,13

The study looking at bone density and fusion rates used

Hounsfield units as a measure of bone mass. Schrieber et al

in 2014 evaluated the relationship between preoperative

Hounsfield units and lumbar spine fusion.14 They studied a

cohort of 28 patients who underwent stand-alone lateral lumbar

interbody fusion with a total of 52 fusion levels. The global

bone quality as measured by Hounsfield units was significantly

higher in the patients with a successful fusion compared to

those with nonunions (133.7 vs 107.3; P < .05). When evaluat-

ing the bone quality at the each individual level, the fused

levels had significantly higher Hounsfield units compared to

the unfused levels (203 vs 140; P < .05).

There is a study evaluating bone mass with DEXA scores,

but the primary outcome is subsidence and not fusion rates.

Tempel et al in 2015 reviewed patients who underwent lateral

lumbar interbody fusion to find an association between

preoperative DEXA scores and interbody subsidence.15 They

found a subsidence rate of 78% in patients with low bone

density (T score less than �1.0) as compared to a subsi-

dence rate of 22% in patients with normal bone density

(T score greater than �2.0), and this was statistically sig-

nificant. Although subsidence is associated with nonunion

and a return of preoperative pain, this study does not fully

evaluate fusion rates.

The Effect of Preoperative Osteoporosis Medications
on Lumbar Fusion

There were 6 studies looking at the effect of medical treatment

for osteoporosis on fusion rates after lumbar spine surgery, as

shown in Table 2. Of the 6 studies, 4 evaluate the effect of

bisphosphonates on lumbar fusion and 2 evaluate teriparatide.

There are 2 studies on the use of the bisphosphonate alendro-

nate (Fosamax). Nagahama et al evaluated the effect of alen-

dronate on lumbar fusion in 40 patients using a prospective,

randomized trial in 2011.16 These patients underwent single-

level posterior lumbar interbody fusion with instrumentation

and assessed fusion on postoperative CT scans. The patients

in the alendronate group had a significantly higher fusion rate

of 95% compared to 65% in the alfacalcidol (vitamin D) group.

Kim et al also studied the effect of alendronate on 44 patients

undergoing single-level lumbar interbody fusion and instru-

mentation in 2014 and found different results.17 They found a

nonstatistically significant difference in the fusion rates as

assessed by plain radiographs. The patients in the alendronate

group had a fusion rate of 66.7% and the control group had

73.9%, with an overall higher rate of patients with end plate

degeneration in the alendronate group.

There are 2 studies on the use of zoledronate (Zometa and

Reclast) in patients undergoing lumbar fusion. Park et al eval-

uated the effect of zoledronic acid on 44 patients with lumbar

spinal stenosis in 2013.18 These patients underwent 1- or 2-

level instrumentation and fusion and were given either 1 dose

of zoledronic acid or 1 dose of a control. There was no signif-

icant increase in fusion mass in the single-dose zoledronic acid

on patients as seen on 3D CT scans at 6 months after surgery.

Of note, there was a significant improvement in the clinical

outcome measures of Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and Oswes-

try Disability Index (ODI). Tu et al also studied the effect of

zoledronic acid on fusion rates in patients with osteoporosis

after posterior lumbar interbody fusion at 2 years follow-up

in 2014.19 The zoledronic acid group received an intravenous

infusion at 3 and 12 months after surgery. There was a non-

statistically significant difference in the zoledronic acid

patients with a fusion rate of 75%, compared to 56% in the

non-zoledronic acid patients. Additionally, there was a nonsta-

tistically significantly lower VAS and ODI scores at final

follow-up in the zoledronic acid patients. The rates of pedicle

screw loosening were significantly lower in the zoledronic acid

patients at 18% compared to 45% in the control group.

There are 2 prospective studies on the effect of teriparatide

(Forteo) on lumbar fusions. Ohtori et al studied the effect of

Table 1. Studies Assessing the Effect of Preoperative Measures of
Bone Density on Fusion Rates.

Study
Patient
Population

Preoperative
Measure

Fusion
Rates, %

Method to
Assess Fusion

Schreiber
et al14

28 single
institution
patients
who
underwent
LIF

Hounsfield
unit

73.1 Bridging on
both coronal
and sagittal
reformatted
CT images

Abbreviations: CT, computed topography; LIF, lumbar interbody fusion.
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Table 2. Studies Assessing the Effect of Medical Treatment for Osteoporosis on Lumbar Spinal Fusion.

Study Patient Population Medical Intervention
Duration of
Treatment Fusion Rates Method to Assess Fusion

Alendronate
Kim et al17 44 patients with

osteoporosis who
underwent single-level
PLIF using cage from
April 2007 to March
2009

Alendronate sodium
(35 mg/wk)

Does not specify 66.7% in
alendronate
group

Plain radiographs examined
by 2 different
neurosurgeons, fusion if
there was a bridging bone
between the vertebral
bodies either within or
external to the cage and
less than 5� in angular
movement in dynamic
X-ray

Control group 73.9% in control
group

Nagahama
et al16

40 patients with
osteoporosis who were
candidates for single-level
PLIF

Alendronate sodium
(35 mg/wk)

1 year 95% in alendronate
group

Coronal and sagittal CT
scans to assess bridging
bone formationAlfacalcidol (1 mg/d) 65% in alfacalcidol

group; P ¼ .025
Zolendronate

Park et al18 44 patients with
symptomatic
degenerative lumbar
spinal stenosis who
underwent 1- or 2-level
posterolateral lumbar
fusion

Group 1: bilateral
posterolateral fusion
with autogenous iliac and
local bone grafting and
systemic administration
of zoledronic acid (5 mg)

2 weeks after
surgery as a
single IV
infusion over
20 minutes

Group 1: 100% Functional radiography and
3-dimensional CT were
assessed by blinded
musculoradiologist,
defined as continuous
intertransverse bony
bridging at the target level
on the follow-up
radiographs and CT scans

Group 2: bone grafting with
allogenous and
autogenous local bone
and systemic
administration of
zoledronic acid (5 mg)

Group 2: 100%

Group 3: bone grafting with
autogenous iliac and local
bone grafting

Group 3: 100%

Group 4: allogenous and
autogenous local bone
grafting

Group 4: 82%

Tu et al19 64 patients with
osteoporosis having
degenerative lumbar
spondylolisthesis who
underwent LIFs

Zoledronate, 5 mg IV
infusion (n ¼ 32)

3 days
postoperation
and once
yearly
thereafter

75% X-ray, independent blinded
reviewer, defined as the
absence of lucency
around the graft,
evidence of bridging bone
between the end plate
and the graft, and the
absence of movement on
dynamic imaging studies

Control group (n ¼ 32) 56%

Teriparatide
Ohtori

et al
201220

57 women with
osteoporosis with
degenerative
spondylolisthesis
underwent
decompression and 1- or
2-level instrumented
posterolateral fusion
with a local bone graft

Teriparatide (20 mg, daily
subcutaneous injection)

2 months before
and 8 months
after surgery
(10 months)

84% (radiography)
and 82% (CT) in
teriparatide
group

Radiography and CT images
read by 3 blinded
surgeons, defined as
bridging bone formation
across the transverse
process between adjacent
vertebrae

Risedronate (17.5 mg,
weekly oral
administration)

74% (radiography)
and 68% (CT) in
risedronate
group; P < .05

Ohtori
et al
201321

62 women with
osteoporosis having
degenerative
spondylolisthesis

Teriparatide (20 mg, daily
subcutaneous injection)

2 months before
and 10 months
after surgery

7%-13% PS
loosening;
P < .05

Radiography and CT images,
3 blinded surgeons
evaluated PS loosening,
concurrence of at least 2
of the observers was
required

Risedronate (2.5 mg,
daily oral)

13%-26% PS
loosening

Control group 15%-25% PS
loosening

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; IV, intravenous; LIF, lumbar interbody fusion; PLIF, posterior lumbar interbody fusion; PS, pedicle screw.
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teriparatide compared to risedronate (Actonel, a bisphospho-

nate) on lumbar posterolateral fusions in postmenopausal

women with osteoporosis having degenerative spondylolisth-

esis in 2012.20 The administration of teriparatide or risedronate

was for 2 months before surgery and 8 months after surgery.

The first 28 patients were assigned to the teriparatide group and

the second 28 patients were assigned to the risedronate group.

The surgery consisted of decompression, instrumentation, and

Table 3. Studies Assessing the Effect of Surgical Interventions for Low Bone Density on Clinical Outcomes After Lumbar Spinal Fusion.

Study Patient Population Surgical Technique Fusion Rates Method to Assess Fusion

Conventional posterior spinal instrumentation and fusion
Cavagna

et al22
39 patients with osteoporosis

older than 65 years
prospectively followed

Titanium allow rod fixation
(equation)

89.7% Radiographic, CT when needed,
fusion based on radiological
appearance, absence of
secondary displacement, and
hardware breakage or
dislocation

Vertebroplasty
Kim et al23 62 patients with osteoporosis

having spondylolisthesis
Anterior

polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) cement
augmentation

ALIF without PMMA ¼
95.8%

Union defined as solid with osseous
continuity in and/or around the
cages on both the coronal and
sagittal CT scans with less than 4�

of mobility on the lateral flexion–
extension radiographs, assessed
by blinded neurosurgeon and
orthopedic surgeon

ALIF with PMMA ¼ 100%

Cement augmented cannulated pedicle screw
Moon et al32 37 patients with osteoporosis

having degenerative spinal
stenosis

PMMA augmentation of a
cannulated pedicle
screw

91.9% Solid fusion was assessed based on
having 2 of the following—
bridging interbody bone, no
motion on dynamic view, or
absence of continuous interbody
radiolucent lines

Piñera et al24 23 patients with osteoporosis
older than 70 years with
lumbar degenerative
spondylolisthesis with
instability or lumbar stenosis

Cannulated, cemented,
pedicle screw
instrumentation
augmented with PMMA

Radiograph ¼ 74% Radiographs showing evident bony
bridge were classified as fused,
CT scan had to show continuous
bony bridge between the
transverse processes or at the
lateral side of the facet joints to
be considered fused

6-month CT follow-up ¼
100% (radiolucency in
cement–screw interface
in 1 screw observed in 3
patients)

Dai et al25 43 patients with osteoporosis
having degenerative spinal
disease

Bone cement-injectable
cannulated pedicle
screw fixation

100% 2- and 3-dimensional CT scans
were assessed for successful
fusion using the Sapkas’ and
Christiansen’s methods

Expandable pedicle screw
Cook et al26 Of the 145 patients in the study,

21 are patients with
osteoporosis

Expandable pedicle screws
(Omega21 Spinal
Fixation System)

86% Radiographs show trabecular bone
bridging between segment to be
fused

Gazzeri
et al27

10 patients with osteoporosis Expandable pedicle screws
(OsseoScrew)

0% pedicle screw
loosening

Plain radiograph and CT scan to
assess radiolucency around the
pedicle screw

Wu et al28 157 patients with spinal stenosis
with bone mineral density 2.5
SD below the young adult
mean

Expandable pedicle screws
(EPS; n ¼ 80)

EPS: 92.5% Dynamic radiographs and CT scans
read by 2 blinded radiologists
and a third to settle any
differences. Fusion successful if
trabecular bone bridging across
the segment to be fused,
translation of 3 mm or less and
angulation of 5� on flexion–
extension radiographs, and
continuous bone growth
connecting the vertebral bodies.

Conventional pedicle
screws (CPS; n ¼ 77)

CPS: 80.5%; P ¼ .048

Abbreviations: ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fusion; CT, computed tomography; SD, standard deviation.
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posterolateral fusion at the level of the spondylolisthesis. The

fusion rate in the teriparatide group was 84% by radiograph and

82% by CT, compared to 74% and 68% in the risedronate group

(P < .05). This study shows a significant advantage to teripara-

tide in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis undergoing

lumbar spine fusion. Another study on teriparatide by Ohtoria

et al evaluated the effect of teriparatide or risedronate on pedi-

cle screw loosening in patients undergoing 1- or 2-level instru-

mented posterolateral fusions with local bone graft in 2013.21

These 62 women had degenerative spondylolisthesis and osteo-

porosis. The administration of the teriparatide, risedronate, or

control was for 2 months before surgery and 10 months after

surgery. There was a statistically significant lower rate of pedi-

cle screw loosening in the teriparatide group (7%-13%) and

equivalent rates of pedicle screw loosening in the risedronate

and control group (15%-26%).

The Effect of Surgical Interventions for Low Bone Density
Patients on Lumbar Fusion Rates

There are 8 studies evaluating different surgical techniques for

patients with osteoporosis, as shown in Table 3. The major goal

of augmented surgical techniques for patients with osteoporosis

is to improve the implant/bone interface to increase stability in

an otherwise weaker bone.

Cavagna et al in 2008 evaluated 39 patients older than 65

years who underwent arthrodesis with at least 2 years follow-

up.22 Posterior spinal instrumentation and fusion was done for

patients with spinal stenosis due to spondylolisthesis, scoliosis,

kyphosis, or postlaminectomy syndrome with a range of fusion

levels of 1 to 4. The bone graft used was autologous laminect-

omy bone and iliac crest bone. The evaluation of the fusion by

an independent radiologist shows radiographic fusion in 89.7%
(35 of 39) patients and CT evidence of facet fusion in 100%
(39of 39) patients. The authors found asymptomatic patients

with 2 broken screws and 2 broken rods at 2-year follow-up,

which they determined were stress fractures, and not actual

nonunions. This study provides a good baseline of instrumen-

tation and fusions in patients at risk for osteoporosis.

The technique of vertebroplasty of the levels within the fusion

construct was evaluated by Kim et al in 2010 retrospectively

reviewed 62 patients with lumbar spondylolisthesis at L4 to L5

or L5 to S1 and osteoporosis who were treated with anterior

lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) and percutaneous posterior

spinal instrumentation.23 Of the 62 patients, 31 underwent poly-

methacrylate cement augmentation of the ALIF and 31 did not.

Dynamic radiographs and 3D CT were performed at final follow-

up in 46 patients. There was no significant difference in union rate

between the 2 groups. Of note, there was a significantly higher

rate of cage subsidence the patient cohort without vertebroplasty

augmentation.

There were 3 studies that evaluated the effect of cement

augmentation of pedicle screws in patients with osteoporosis.

Moon et al in 2009 reported on a 3-year follow-up of 37 patients

with osteoporosis who underwent posterior spinal fusion with

instrumentation (PSFI) with cement augmented cannulated

pedicle screws. The preoperative diagnoses included degenera-

tive spondy (16.2%), isthmic spondy (13.5%), and stenosis

(70.3%). They found 1 loose screw at 2 years post-op that

implies a union rate of 97%. Pinera et al in 2011 reviewed a

series of 23 elderly patients (mean age of 77) with degenerative

spondylolisthesis or lumbar spinal stenosis who underwent pos-

terior spinal instrumentation and fusion with cement augmented

cannulated screws.24 Radiographic fusion was seen in 74% of

the patients, and CT evidence of posterior and/or posterolateral

fusion at 6 months was seen in all patients. Dai et al in 2015

evaluated the effect of cement injectable cannulated pedicle

screws used in 43 patients with osteoporosis who underwent

posterior spinal instrumentation and fusion.25 The diagnoses

included degenerative spondylolisthesis (49%), disc herniation

or spinal stenosis (34.9%), ankylosing spondylitis (9.3%), and

osteoporosis or compression fractures (16.3%). The fusion was

assessed at 6 and 12 months after surgery with CT scans and

showed and implied union rate of 100%, since no patients

required revision surgery for nonunion or screw loosening. This

does not negate the possibility of asymptomatic nonunion.

There were 3 studies evaluating the effect of expandable

pedicle screws on fusion rates in patients with osteoporosis.

Cook et al in 2001 retrospectively reviewed 152 patients who

underwent posterior spinal instrumentation and fusion with iliac

crest bone graft and expandable pedicle screws.26 The design of

the expandable pedicle screw was to allow the tip to expand by 2

mm. Of the patients with expandable pedicle screws, 21 were

diagnosed with osteoporosis. Fusion was evaluated with

dynamic radiographs. Of the patients with osteoporosis, the

fusion rate was 86% (18 of 21) that is equivalent to the fusion

rate of the total patient cohort 86% (125 of 145). Gazzeri et al in

2012 evaluated 10 patients with osteoporosis treated with poster-

ior spinal instrumentation and fusion using expandable pedicle

screws.27 The diagnoses included spondylolisthesis (4), fracture

(3), lumbar spinal stenosis (1), and failed back syndrome (2).

Fusion was assessed on final follow-up X-ray and CT. There

were no instances of motion on dynamic radiographs or screw

loosening on CT. The overall fusion rate was 100%. Wu et al in

2012 conducted a prospective randomized study comparing

expandable pedicle screws to conventional pedicle screws in

patients with osteoporosis and undergoing posterior spinal

instrumentation and fusion.28 The diagnoses included spondylo-

listhesis, spondylolysis, kyphosis, cancer, or pseudarthrosis.

There was a minimum follow-up of 24 months, and the average

follow-up was 43 months. The fusion was evaluated on dynamic

radiographs at 2 years post-op and CT 1 year post-op by a

blinded, independent radiologist. The expandable pedicle screw

group had a significantly higher fusion rate at 92.5% (vs 80.5%)

and lower screw loosening rate of 4.1% (vs 12.9%). All of these

studies on expandable pedicle screws demonstrate a fusion rate

equal to or greater than conventional pedicle screws.

Discussion

A growing portion of spine patients will have osteopenia or

osteoporosis as patients remain active at an older age.2 A
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previous systematic review was performed by Hirsch et al eval-

uating the animal data of osteoporosis medications on spinal

fusion.29 Since that time, a multitude of studies have been

performed on the effect of osteoporosis medications on patients

undergoing lumbar fusion. Additionally, more research has

been performed on preoperative evaluation of osteoporosis in

patients undergoing lumbar fusion and on specific surgical

techniques for patients with osteoporosis undergoing lumbar

fusion. This systematic review is designed to review the highest

quality studies on the diagnostic, medical, and surgical tech-

nique options for patient with low bone mass undergoing lum-

bar fusion.

Although there are many studies on the preoperative evalua-

tion of low bone mass in lumbar spine patients, there was only

1 study to evaluate low bone mass measurement in relation to

lumbar fusion rates. Tempe et al, and other studies, have shown

that low bone mass leads to higher rates of subsidence of inter-

body devices.7,12,13,15,30 Although this is not a direct evaluation

of fusion rates, it can be inferred that the lack of stability will

likely lead to nonunion. The study by Schrieber et al found a

correlation between low bone mass, as measure by Hounsfield

units, and lower fusion rates.14 This demonstrates the need for

alternate treatment strategies for patients with osteoporosis

undergoing a lumbar fusion.

Once a patient has been diagnosed with low bone density, it

may be feasible to treat him or her with an osteoporosis med-

ication before or after surgery to help improve lumbar fusion

rates. The 2 studies comparing alendronate to controls found

contrasting results. One study demonstrated improvement in

fusion among the patients treated with alendronate, and the

other study found lower fusion rates in patients treated with

alendronate. The earlier animal studies studying the effect of

alendronate on fusion mass showed lower bone mass with

alendronate.31 Some surgeons may decide to avoid alendronate

in their patients undergoing lumbar fusion. The 2 studies eval-

uating zoledronic acid showed a lower fusion rate in 1 study,

and a nonstatistically significant higher fusion rate in the other

study.18,19 This is not strong evidence in support of using zole-

dronic acid on patients with osteoporosis undergoing spinal

fusion and thus some surgeons may decide to avoid it. The 2

studies evaluating teriparatide both show a significantly higher

rate of fusion in patients treated with teriparatide, compared to

risedronate and control groups.20,21 Since these are studies on

teriparatide are prospective trials, this represents the strongest

evidence for perioperative medical treatment of osteoporosis in

patients undergoing lumbar fusion. Based on the available lit-

erature, it would be feasible for surgeons to advise their

patients to start treatment with teriparatide before surgery and

continue during the postoperative fusion period.

In addition to medical treatment of osteoporosis, different

surgical techniques can be employed in patients with osteo-

porosis undergoing lumbar fusion. A study by Cavagna et al

shows a baseline fusion rate of 89.7% for patients with osteo-

porosis undergoing posterior lumbar instrumentation and

fusion.22 Modified surgical techniques should increase this

fusion rate. The use of vertebroplasty in combination with

ALIF and percutaneous posterior fixation showed a fusion rate

of 100%, which is a 5% increase over patients treated without

vertebroplasty in 1 study.23 The 3 studies on cement augmenta-

tion of pedicle screws are retrospective in nature, and all show a

fusion rate of 100% on CT evaluation.24,25,32 The 3 studies on

expandable pedicle screws show a fusion rate of 86% to 100%
based on radiographs and CT.26-28 The study by Wu et al had

the highest number of patients as well as prospective and ran-

domized with an independent radiologist evaluation of fusion.

The fusion rate of 92.5% found by Wu et al is the most accurate

assessment of expandable pedicle screws.28

One limitation to this systematic review is the low number

of prospective, randomized studies on the topic of osteoporosis

and lumbar spinal fusion currently in the literature. This high-

lights the need for high-quality studies, prospective and rando-

mized, that can provide meaningful information to providers

that can guide treatment decisions. This will become more

important in the coming years as our elderly population

increases.

Future directions in this field will include clinical studies on

denosumab, a RANK L binder. There are a large number of

studies demonstrating increased bone mass and decreased mar-

kers of turnover in women with osteoporosis treated with deno-

sumab.33-35 Based on these promising results on osteoporosis,

the effect of denosumab on lumbar fusion needs to be

evaluated.

Conclusion

This systematic review of the existing literature determined

that there are 15 studies evaluating the effect of treatment

strategies for low bone density on lumbar fusion rates. There

is a lower rate of fusions in patients with low bone density as

measured with Hounsfield units on lumbar CT. Bisphospho-

nates do not increase rates of lumbar fusion. Forteo increased

bone fusion mass, fusion rates, and decreases pedicle screw

loosening in lumbar spine fusions. The use of expandable pedi-

cle screws and cement augmented pedicle screws increases the

fusion rate in patients with osteoporosis compared to conven-

tional pedicle screws. Due to the prospective, randomized

nature of the studies, the best evidence for strategies in patients

with osteoporosis undergoing lumbar fusion is perioperative

use of teriparatide and expandable pedicle screws.
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